Custom Built

ATLAS GLASS & SCREEN-ROOMS
BRING OUTDOOR LIVING INSIDE!

USA MADE
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TESTIMONIAL
“Excellent customer service and product! From sales
appointment to ordering to install to follow up...can’t say
enough! Prompt attention, on time arrivals, and outstanding
product.” - M. Harris
“I really appreciated the professionalism and friendliness of
the Ironworks staff. They were very helpful with choosing the
style of my doors and the design of my patio enclosure. The
doors are very stylish and so secure. I love them! My patio
enclosure is just fabulous. Cannot wait to entertain again. I
know I am the envy of my neighborhood! You are simply the
best!!” – P. Wright

From the sales team, to the design team, to the installation
guys and the management follow up, this has been one of
the most satisfying projects we’ve ever done at our home.
– Robertson
It’s beautiful and functional. We’re beyond happy.

“This was a very pleasant customer experience in dealing
with Iron Works. They answered all my checklist questions
satisfactorily. Iron Works was more responsive than the local
competition. The installation went smoothly.” – F. Hatchet
“First of all I would like to say that my wife and I desired a US
based company within our geographic area that we felt we
could trust with our purchase. Iron Works met our criteria and
did not disappoint. We could not be more pleased with our
purchase and the final product. The entire process was much
easier than expected and the turnaround from decision to
installation was just a few weeks. Amazing company to work
with on our purchase.”– J. Kilgore

All Atlas Glass & Screen-Rooms,
are equipped with a custom
designed Iron Entry Door, made
in the USA.
“Superb customer service. Even though I live hours from the
company’s corporate office and production facility, not once
did a Rep complain about distance when it was necessary
for one to return to my home to resolve a minor issue. Mr.
******, in particular, was very kind, professional, and a
very good teacher.” – Kentrell L.

Currently Building our forever home and Iron works
customer service was unbeatable. I met with a sales rep
within 24 hours of call and within 3 weeks they were
installing. Will definitely work with them on future projects!
– B. Murry

“James Hankins was prompt, called before arrival, and
repaired all the problems we had with our doors. Wife asked
about what to clean the doors with. He said he could do that,
too. We didn’t want him to clean the doors for us, but his spirit
of service was excellent. Highly recommend this company
and their employees”. – B. Walker

Emtek™ provides quality
hardware made in the USA.

CREATE A NEW DIMENSION
Experience Breathtaking views with an Atlas Sun &
Screen-Room from Iron Works USA
Enjoy the beauty of a meticulous manicured backyard garden, pool, or lake
view. Create a new dimension to your back porch, and enjoy the view while
adding a custom-designed living space full of natural sunlight.

Why Atlas Sun-rooms?
We are Sun-Room & Screen-Rooms experts. We
offer the only hurricane-rated- all-steel, welded
2”x3 “ framing on the market. Unlike vinyl or
aluminum screen-rooms, we offer a lifetime structural
warranty.

THE ATLAS ADVANTAGE IS SIMPLE:
We
Measure

We
Design

We
Manufacture

We
In House
Powder Coat

We
Deliver,
Service &
Install

Heavy Gauge
Steel, Not
Aluminum or
Vinyl

Do you want to know the quality of a structure?
Simply look at the quality of our doors.
Emtek Hardware

Powder-coated baked on finish

Welded- 800lb Raised Hinges

Custom threshold ADA Available

2”x5” Steel Frames

Wood Grain finish available

Pet Doors

Level II Security upgrade available

PATIO ENCLOSURES

Features
Our 4 season Atlas glass rooms can be enjoyed
year-round! From impact-rated; double pane glass
options to Low E Tinted glass panels, we even offer
privacy glass if privacy is needed from one side of
your glass room. Our glass rooms are engineered
and designed for a heating and cooling unit
dehumidifier up to 500 square feet. (Larger heating &
colling units are available)

Looking for a Contemporary
& Modern Glass-Room?
Our Euroline glass walls allow you to enjoy the
outdoors without letting the uncomfortable elements
of mother nature in!

Regardless of the weather conditions, you will
enjoy the view of a beautifully landscaped yard or
a breathtaking view of the lake!

The addition of an Atlas Glass & Screen-Room is an
investment that will add value to your existing home.
•Increase the resale value of your home up to 125% of dollars invested
•Improve your quality of life
•Additional lighting & recreational space

Glass options

Clear

Bubble

Frost

Rain

Tinted

SCREEN-ROOMS

An all-steel construction built to give your home a delightful compliment while having a refreshing
space that is fun and enjoyable.

Features
Fully welded frames custom designed to your home,
and proudly made in the USA, with a lifetime structural
warranty. Pet doors available in three options to
accommodate any loving fluff ball. Purely, designed to
last forever vs wood, and other alternatives.
We fully surround and enclose our screenrooms using your usable square footage.

Stainless steel screens that are both pet and cut-proof for ultimate protection
and durability. Available in multiple color options

Luxurious
Appeal
Enjoy your home with a space in
custom steel designed to merge
reliability and functionality. Giving
you a confident and elegant
structure. A classic look that will
forever be timeless.

Before

After

SUN-ROOMS

We offer a category 4 hurricane-rated product in our sun-room with impact-resistant glass along
with our stainless-steel screens in our pet-proof security screen rooms

The Modern Look
A present-day look to add to your home. Our sun-rooms
will give you the complementary look and upgrade your
home. No matter the style of your home, a new refreshing
modern look will give your home an extra feeling of
delight and comfort. Extending your home while looking
present in the twenty-first century.

Ultimate upgrade
All steel construction
Fully welded frames
and studs
Over 500 colors available
Emtek USA entry lock set
Hurricane rated
Built to last forever on your home, and saving you on cost
from wood related, and other alternatives. Sun-rooms are
the leading edge of renovations to bring out the best shine
in your home.

Enjoy the beauty & security of a custom
sun-room or screen-rooms.

Fully enclosed with a view. Open your home with confidence.
We offer Impact-rated glass available in clear, tint, and white.
Model shown with impact clear glass.

DESIGN
Our designers use CAD (Computer Aided Design) to
create unique designs for each customer. We work
hand-in-hand with builders and homeowners to ensure
that every design will be constructed to their exact
specifications.

FABRICATION
Our line of Products is handcrafted at our facility
in Mississippi. We use the latest software and
equipment to create a high-performing unit.

FINISHING
Our products undergo a multi-step finishing process,
including a powder-coated paint that can withstand
most exterior elements. We offer multiple finish options
such as oil-rubbed bronze, wood stain, and other
custom colors.

INSTALLATION
Unlike most competitors, we install all of our own
products. Our expert team of installers knows our
products better than anyone. From start to finish
we will set you apart! We can guarantee that
you will have a unique, one-of-a-kind piece with
lasting value.

CUSTOMIZATION
We take pride in our products & services. Our steel frames
have a powder-coated finish that is then baked on for the
longest-lasting finish on the market.

Popular Color options

Mahogany

Walnut

Hickory

Medium
Hickory

Oil Rub Bronze

White

Almond

Black Magic

Statuary
Bronze

Black

Glass options

Clear

Bubble

Frost

We offer impact-resistant glass, in a wide range of options to choose
from. Making your product unique & custom.

Panel options

Screen options

Rain

Tinted

Relax and enjoy the outdoors in
your secure iron enclosure, with
your choice of stainless steel screen
or impact resistant glass.

Glass options

EUROLINE DOORS

ELEGANT DOORS
Our Euroline designed doors are a beautiful and secure
feature to any home. They give a modern contemporary
look that goes along with our Atlas glass rooms to bring in
the maximum amount of light while allowing you to enjoy
the view from the comfort of your home.

35+

Years
experience

Made in USA

Energy
Saving

Cary Crawley
owner

ABOUT US
We have over 35 years of manufacturing experience and with our
expertise, we are able to offer an unparalleled product line of sunrooms and screen rooms. The powder-coated steel construction allows
our customers to enjoy a beautiful and secure addition to their home.
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Testimonial
Best investment we have made in our house. Love everything
about it! We highly recommend Ironworks. Friendly and professional company. - Horn
Jay and Kenneth arrived at our house on time. Introduced themselves and got to work. They were very personable. They explained what they were going to do. They cleaned up and made
sure we were satisfied with their work. They never seemed to
be in a hurry to finish. They were all about detail. I would highly
recommend them. – K. Temple

Why Iron Works?
• Free On-Site Evaluation
• Certified Measurements
• In-House CAD/Design Department
• Packaging, loading, Delivery, & Unloading
• Certified Installation - Factory trained insured employees.

• Service After The Sale
• 12 Month Install Warranty
• Order to delivery is 12 to 18 weeks

Enjoy the outdoors from the comfort of your beautiful steel sun-room or screen-room!

www.UsaIronWorks.com
www.MississippiIronWorks.com | 900 Hwy. 475 | Pearl,MS | 601-355-0188
www.IronworksOfBatonRouge.com | 17152 Jefferson Hwy. | Baton Rouge, LA | 877-281-8232

